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To carry forward the baton of innovation lit by Maharashtra State Innovation Society
(MSINS) to boost innovation driven performance and efficiency in every sector, chandrapur
Innovation Council under the able guidance of chandrapur Dlstrict Collector is organizing
€handrapur Business Plan Competition-2olg in regional coordination with Unnat Bharat
Abhiyan, Gondwana University Gadchiroli and Directorate Of Technlcal Education,
Maharashtra State, Mumbai

The main objective of the competition is to provide a platform to academicians,
entrepreneurs, researchers and all citizens with bright and innovative ideas to towards the
betterment of the Chandrapur district.

Everyone is welcome to participate and share their unique and novel id€as to foster a

culture of an innovative society to solve the problems in the district.

Age Group for Participation:
Young Innovator: up to lE years senior Innovator: 18 - 25 years Master lnnovaton Above 2s years

Innovative ideas are welcome in the following sectors:
. AgricultureDevelopment
. Rural Development
. Social Development
. Environment
. lndustrialDevelopment

lmportant Dates:

Registr:ation through Google Form:

lnauguration Ceremony:

Short listing of projects by Jury:

Registration ofshort listed projects on MSTNS portal:

Start-up Exhibition: To be announced

l.terested panlcipants sholld register and rubmlt their proposal u5ln8 tha Gogtl€ Form link below:

httos://www.tinvurl.com,/chandraour.startup

Last date for submission ofentry through the coogle Form ls 15rh December 2o19

For further details of the competition, please contact

5u September 2019 - 15rh December 2019 (lxrended)
13th and 14rh september 2019

16th - zlit December 2019

23'd - zzth December 2019

Dr. Manish t ttarwat
+91 9822469609

Dr. Sachh Waralwar
+91 9890055136

R.shmlBabeni.al
+918377899331

Jit|r.n Xal€

+91 8t)55608892

Email; chanda.unnatbharat@qmail.com

For Datrlls Informatlon Vlslt Webslte:

www,chanda.nic,in Hello Chanda - 155398
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ANNE:TURE -iI,

Anyone with a dream to create something new and aspires to make a difference
towards the development of the district can participate in the competition.

TOPICS:

1. Agriculture
. Monocropping: Chandrapur has arable land, enough water supplies and

ideal environmental conditions to grow diverse crops through the year, yet
mono cropping is a pre-dominant technique here. participants are
expected to come up with innovative ideas to diversify the current
cropping pattern to best utilize the present resources and improve output.

r lrrigation: Chandrapur is blessed with enough water supplies in various
forms for irrigation. Participants are expected to come up with unique
ideas to best utilize this water resource and present efficient and
improvised irrigation methods suiting to the local geography of the
district.

. Organic farming: Organic food has proved to be of immense importance
lately in both domestic and international markets. participants are
expected to come up with innovative ideas to divelop and propagate the
culture of organic farming along with a systematic pran for future forward
linkages.

r Horticulture: The topography of Chandrapur region serves as an ideal
location for promoting horticulture. participants are expected to come up
with a plan to systematically propagate the concept of horticulture, its
benefits and how its potential can be exploited to aid farmers with an
additional source of income.

r Others: Apart from the above mentioned specific topics, participants can
present their own Agriculture sector related innovative solutions soecific
to Chandrapur landsca oe.

2, Rural Development
o Rural Healthcare: The participants are expected to come up with innovative

solutions to supplement the current rural health care support with modern
health care facilities and technical enhancements through advanced
technology to maximize outreach.



Rural Sanitation: Sanitation is the key to good health. Participants are

expected to come up with unique ways to inctrease adoption of good

cleanliness habits and improve sanitation conditions in rural areas'

Rural Architecture and Infrastructure: The extreme summer and average

rainfall is experienced by all the rural households. From mud to semi

developed houses, all bear this extremity causing casualties and impoverished

lifestyle. Participants are expected to come up with simple and sustainable

solutions to tackle the problems mentioned above'

Others: Apart from the above mentioned specific topics, participants can

present their own rural sector related innovative solutions specific to

Chandrapur landscaPe.

3, Social Development
o Skill Development and Education: lmparting minimum skills to population

without formal technical education to,. engage them in

business/entrepreneurship based activities is the need of the hour.

Participants are expected to come up with ideas relating to implementation of

short term training programs to make this population employable and self

sustaina ble.

. Women Empowerment: Involvement of women's contribution in the family

income makes them confidenL self sufficient and self empowered.

Participants are expected to come up with ideas of new models of self help

groups, micro financing institutions etc which enable empowerment of

women,
r livelihood Generation: New means of livelihood for rural population based

on fixed resources are needed for employability generation and improving

family income. Participants are expected to come up with ways and

innovative ideas using which the local resources can be utilized to become a

means of livelihood.

Good Gov€rnance: Participants are expected to come up with ways and

methods which would help the govt. towards better governance. Suggestions

for novel mechanisms of awareness of goW. schemes, technologically

advanced governance mechanisms along with participation of local

population can also be expected.

Law and Order: Healthy societ), is built with a fearless atmosphere for a law

abiding citizen. Effective means of vigilance for the government, better

intelligence sharing models, effective methodology for message distribution



system in cases of emergency and natural
participants.

Others: Apart from the above mentioned
present their own social sector related

Chandrapur landscape.

disasters are exDected from the

specific topics, participants can

innovative solutions specific to

4, Environment
r Man-Animal Conflict: The abundance of flora an'd fauna across this vast

landscape alongside human settlements increases the chances of human

animal encounters. Participants are expected to come up with unique

methods and ideas to tackle the above scenario and propose solutions for a

region of collective peace and harmony for all.

Clean Energy: Participants are expected to come up with innovative plans to
utilize and maximize the use of renewable resources of energy in a planned,

feasible and a sustainable manner.

Water and Air Pollution: Chandrapur being a major industrial belt faces major

challenges to cater to the quality of air and water. Participants are expected
to come up with different ideas to tackle the above mentioned challenge.
Rain Water Harvesting: Partic[pants are expected to come up with feasible,
cost effective methods and techniques of harnessing rain water as a potential
re50urce.

Waste Management: Participants are expe€ted to come up with various
solutions of liquid and solid waste management problems that persist in the
Chandrapur district.

Others: Apart from the above mentioned specific topics, participants can
present their own environment related innovative solutions soecific to
Chandrapur landscape.

lndustrial Development
r Bamboo sector development: Given the ample amount of Bamboo

produce in the Chandrapur district, participants are expected to come up
with innovative prospects to diversify its use and industrialize its
production process.

r Fly Ash hanagement: Fly ash emission from thermal plants poses a major
risk to the environment and needs to be managed carefully to combat
pollution. Participants are expected to come up with innovative methods

5,



for fly ash management and at the same time focus on its industrial

usefulness.

Minor Forest Produce: Ma.ior forest area in the district consist of diverse

minor non timber forest products like Mahua, Tendu leaves, Lac etc.

Participants are expected to come up with uniqi.re ways to exploit this to

industrial advantage and focus on the development of this sector for the

future.
Others: Apart from the above mentioned specific topics, participants can

present their own industry related innovative solutions specific to

Chandrapur landscape.



ANEXTURE -B

The following parameters shall be evaluated during the selection process by the District

lnnovation Council (DlC):

> Unique Value Proposition
> Leadership Team

> Social lmpact
) Technology Advantage
> Sustainability and scalabllity

Unique Value Proposition
. Applicants must demonstrate how their suggested innovative solutions differentiated

from offerings of their competitors ishould there be any).

Leadership Team
. The abilities, credentials and experience {if any) of the Applicant shall be taken into

consideration.

Social lmpact
. Applicants' potential to create lasting social impact i,e. tangible improvement in human

development indicators of a community or geography and/or progress towards
achievement of UN Sustainable Development Goals and/or addressing longstanding
socioemnomic issues.

Technology Advantage
. Applicants that develop proprietary technology and/or design innovative use cases for

existing technology shall be preferred,

Sustainability and Scalability
r Applicants must have a business model that achieves financial sustainability within a

reasonable period of time, while also being scalable to multiple Communities and/or
geographies.


